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THE $1,000 IPHONE » Apple 
rolls out 3 new phones and  
a watch with cellular.   B8

PEDRONCELLI’S 90TH » Dry 
Creek winery puts together  
a feast in celebration.   D1

COMING UP FROM BEHIND » 
IndyCar’s Dixon seeks win 
at Grand Prix of Sonoma.   C1

Southeast focuses on recovery
AFTER 
THE STORM

 ■ 4.4 million  
customers with-
out power  
in Florida

 ■Death toll: 56
 ■ Estimated 

quarter of homes 
in Keys destroyed
INSIDE: French 
president  visits 
Caribbean storm 
victims / B1
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Handmade flags anchor both sides of Bodega Highway at Ragle Road on Tuesday in Sebastopol, where Julie Reibel died after being struck in her 
wheelchair by a vehicle Aug. 24. The flags are used to help pedestrians be more visible when crossing the road.

Pedestrians in peril
SEBASTOPOL » After accidents, including one that killed woman in  
wheelchair, residents question 2008 increase of roadway’s speed limit

Rough 
rollout 
for court 
system

The 54-year-old Santa Rosa 
man was trying to get his life on 
track when he asked police for 
help retrieving his belongings 
from a bad living situation.

Instead, he was jailed after 
officers plugged his name into 
their computers and found a 
warrant for his arrest.

Trouble is, the warrant had 
been lifted a day earlier by a 
judge. But the action had yet to 
be reflected in Sonoma County 
Superior Court’s new $2.6 mil-
lion computer software system.

“He was put in handcuffs 
and thrown in the back of  a 
police car, all on a mistake of  
the new case management sys-
tem,” Kathleen Pozzi, Sonoma 
County’s public defender, said 
Tuesday. “Who wants to go to 
jail when they’re not deserving 
to do so?”

The controversial Odyssey 
system, meant to usher the 
court into the paperless age, is 
hitting a few snags since its de-
but last month in the criminal 
division. It’s the same system 
created by Texas-based Tyler 
Technologies that was sharply 
criticized when it was launched 
last year in Alameda County 
criminal courts.

Sonoma County clerks 
charged with using it to input 
rulings and other proceedings 
are unable to keep pace in busy 
courtrooms. It’s led to a delay 
in updating information attor-
neys say is affecting as many as  
3,000 cases.

The concern is people are be-
ing wrongfully imprisoned or 
held beyond release dates, and 

Sebastopol residents expressed outrage 
and bewilderment Tuesday that one 
of  their most vulnerable residents was 

killed last month in a crosswalk where the 
speed limit was increased in 2008 following 
a community effort to get it reduced.

The Sebastopol City Council held a 
town hall meeting Tuesday to explain how 
speed limits are set and to give the public 
a chance to share ideas in the wake of  two 
major back-to-back accidents on busy city 
streets. 

On Aug. 25, Julie Reibel, a 27-year-old 
graduate of  Analy High School and Santa 
Rosa Junior College, suffered fatal inju-

ries when she was struck by a car as she 
crossed Bodega Avenue in a wheelchair. 

The very next day, another pedestrian 
was hit on Highway 12/Sebastopol Avenue 
near Barnes Road in a painted crosswalk 
at the eastern entrance to downtown. She 
survived and has been released from the 
hospital.

Mayor Una Glass said the meeting was 
not only in response to these two high-pro-
file accidents, but also in response to the 
innumerable close calls that she regularly 
hears about from constituents, including 
one from a woman who escaped major in-
jury by leaping onto the hood of  a car. 

“These kinds of  accidents seem to be 
happening very frequently in our commu-
nity,” Glass said.  

The meeting sought to outline the city’s 
efforts to improve pedestrian and bicycle 
safety. 

Residents were confounded, however, 
to learn that speed limits in the area were 
increased from 35 mph to 40 mph in 2008, 
a move many said makes no sense and has 
directly led to the dangerous conditions on 
Bodega Avenue. 

Glass stressed that there was no indica-
tion that speed was a factor in the accident 
that killed Reibel. Police say she was in 
an uncontrolled intersection when struck 
by a 79-year-old motorist, traveling about  
10 mph below the posted speed limit. Glass 
acknowledged, however, that speed contin-

Middle-class income reaches new high

The incomes of  middle-class Ameri-
cans rose last year to the highest level 
ever recorded by the Census Bureau, 
as poverty declined and the scars 
of  the past decade’s great recession 
seemed to finally fade.

Median household income rose to 
$59,039 in 2016, a 3.2 percent increase 
from the previous year and the sec-
ond consecutive year of  healthy gains, 
the Census Bureau reported Tues-
day. The nation’s poverty rate fell to  
12.7 percent, returning nearly to what 
it was in 2007 before a financial crisis 
and deep recession walloped workers 
in ways that were still felt years later.

The new data, along with anoth-
er census report showing the rate of  
Americans lacking health insurance 
to be at its lowest-ever last year, sug-

gest that Americans were actually 
in a position of  increasing financial 
strength as President Donald Trump, 
who tapped into anger about the econ-
omy, came to office this year.

Yet the census report also points to 
the sources of  deeper anxieties among 
American workers and underscores 
threats to continued economic prog-
ress.

Middle-class households are  
only now seeing their income eclipse 
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The median U.S. household income hit $59,039 in 
2016, up 3.2 percent from the previous year. Above,  
a housing development in Santa Clarita.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida — 
Stressed and exhausted families 
across the Southeast were assessing 
the damage from Hurricane Irma on 
Tuesday, even as flooding from the 
storm continued to plague some ar-

eas, like Jacksonville, and the worst 
of  its wallop was being revealed in 
others, like the Florida Keys.

Officials in Florida, Georgia and 
South Carolina tried to prepare res-
idents for the hardships of  recovery 
from the storm. Almost 4.4 million 
Florida homes and businesses re-
mained without power Tuesday 
evening, according to state officials, 
and there were widespread electric-
ity problems in other states as well. 
At least 56 people have died as a re-
sult of  the storm, including at least 
13 in Florida, according to the Asso-

ciated Press.
Weakened now to a post-tropical 

cyclone, Irma moved toward the Ohio 
Valley and spread its clouds and rain 
over a vast area, while blue skies and 
sticky heat returned to Florida. The 
White House announced that Presi-
dent Donald Trump, who twice vis-
ited Texas after Hurricane Harvey, 
would visit Florida on Thursday.

Nursing homes and assisted-liv-
ing facilities in areas without power 
struggled to keep residents cool and 
vital medical equipment operating 
with backup generators.

Gov. Rick Scott of  Florida said 
Tuesday that the state had shifted its 
attention to recovery and rebuilding 
efforts, while working to get water 
and food to those who needed it and 
to restore access to fuel. He said that 
there were 30,000 people working to 
get the lights back on in the state 
and that inspectors were checking 
the safety of  bridges and sizing up 
repairs needed for sewage systems.

“We’ve got a lot of  work to do, but 
everybody’s going to come together,” 

IRMA AFTERMATH » 
94,000 in Florida shelters 
as others start to rebuild
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New $2.6M software 
causes mistaken arrest; 
DA says justice ‘delayed’
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Though inequality remains, 
most US groups saw jump  
in wealth or less poverty


